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INDIA’S EXPERIENCE SO FAR

Cases received in Digital Markets

❑ E-search engine platform (Google)

❑ Android mobile devices (Google)

❑ App Store Policies (Google)

❑ Online Travel Agents (MakeMyTrip and OYO)

❑ Online cab aggregators (UBER and OLA)

❑ E-marketplace platforms (Amazon and Flipkart)

❑ Online Food Delivery App (Zomato and Swiggy)

❑ Instant messaging apps (WhatsApp/Meta)



MakeMyTrip/OYO Matter

[Online Travel Agent Segment]

Relevant Market

Theories of Harm

Remedies 



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [MARKET STRUCTURE]
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MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [RELEVANT MARKET]

❑ OTA primarily act as a two-sided transaction platform

❑ Role of interdependencies/interlinkages between different user sides important;

equally relevant is the impact of such interaction or interlinkages;

❑ Despite obvious interdependencies between user-sides in a transaction platform,

substitutability analysis for one side cannot be automatically transposed to other;

❑ OTA brings together two ‘distinct user groups’ [end-consumers and hotel

partners] who use the platform for ‘distinct set of services/products’.

❑ Nevertheless Commission undertook substitutability assessment from the

perspective of both user groups.

OTAHotels End-consumers



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [RELEVANT MARKET]

Substitutability Analysis[From the end-users’ perspective]

❑ Commission relied upon ‘Search, Compare and Booking’ (SCB) functionality test

❑ MMT’s main arguments—Low level of internet penetration in India, Indian consumers

are price sensitive and End-Consumers multi-home and thus, online and offline are in the

same relevant market.

Why multi-homing does not necessarily suggest substitutability?

❑ In digital platforms, consumers flooded with innumerous heterogenous options → this

hinders simplistic decision-making based purely on ‘monetary price’.

❑ To reduce anxiety, consumers tend to simplify selection process [aim—best value for

money].

❑ Besides search and booking functionality, OTAs provide a wide functionality of

comparing highly differentiated heterogenous hotel options on various objective as well

as subjective criteria to help consumer decide.

❑ OTAs also provide option to sort narrowed down search results based on various

parameters (e.g. popularity, price, user ratings, relevance)→‘price’ is just one criteria.



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [RELEVANT MARKET]

Substitutability Analysis [From end-users’ perspective]

❑ Consumers may be multi-homing for a narrowed down selected option [given

property/hotel], to compare prices on different distribution channels [e.g. meta search

engines, direct hotel website, direct calling the hotel etc.]; however, OTAs aid/facilitate

such narrowing down.

❑ Even a price sensitive consumer, who multi-homes to compare prices on different

channels before finally effectuating booking, would first search & compare innumerous

options available within her price budget/range.

❑ Notwithstanding relatively low level of internet penetration in India, it may not be true to

say that consumers using internet for booking hotels are interchangeably also using

offline mode for the same transaction.



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [RELEVANT MARKET]

Substitutability Analysis[From the hotels (including the franchise hotel service providers)

perspective]

❑ Presence vs. Visibility (and discoverability) on online platforms.

❑ OTAs help develop overall demand for the product which hotel partners are trying to sell

[i.e. ‘perishable room nights’].

❑ Multi-homing by user sides does not necessarily imply substitutability and can also be

consistent with complementarity.

Conclusion on Relevant Market

❑ Firstly, online and offline are not part of the same market; and

❑ Secondly, even within the online segment, OTAs constitute a separate relevant product

market.

❑ Relevant market — “market for online intermediation services for booking of hotels in

India”.



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [THEORIES OF HARM]

Conduct [Price Parity + Room Parity + Exclusivity Condition +
Deep Discounting]

❑ Wide Price Parity Obligations perceived to restrict price competition and
thus, create entry/expansion barriers for new/other low-cost platforms.

❑ MMT-Go argued that other OTAs also impose price parity conditions

❑ However, agreements between MMT-Go & hotel partners contained several
other impositions in addition to price parity e.g. room parity obligation, deep
discounting strategies and exclusivity conditions, warranting a simultaneous
assessment

❑ Competition between OTAs reduced to prevail merely in terms of ability to
offer discounts to final consumers.

❑ Dominant OTA offering Higher discounts→ More attractive to consumers→
More bookings through dominant OTA→ More commissions to fund more
discounts

❑ Vicious loop— capable of leading to foreclosure of competition for other
OTAs.



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [THEORIES OF HARM]

Conduct [Price Parity + Room Parity + Exclusivity Condition +
Deep Discounting]—Theory of Harm

❑ Firstly, this structure helps MMT-Go to retain and further increase its
network of users/travelers, who would increasingly use its platform for
availing best deals.

❑ Secondly, it impedes competitive process between OTAs by limiting
competitive levers/instruments at disposal of other portals who, for instance,
cannot get better prices from hotels by offering lower commission rates.

❑ Thirdly, consequent adverse effect on sale of rooms through other OTAs and
their user bases, further accentuates dependence of hotels on MMT-Go as
well as the bargaining power imbalance that already exists between them.

❑ Fourthly, increased sales through MMT-Go may lead to unilaterally
determined higher commissions, giving it ability to also pass on discounts
which are funded through these commissions, which may adversely impact
prices at which hotels rooms are being offered to end-consumers. [Interesting
observation on Commissions]



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [THEORIES OF HARM]

Conduct [Anti-Competitive Arrangement between MMT-Go and OYO]

❑ Mutually beneficial reciprocal arrangements between MMT-Go and OYO—On

one hand, MMT-Go delsited rivals of OYO (FabHotels and Treebo) from its

platform and on other hand, the competing OTAs of MMT-Go were ousted

because of exclusivity conditions→ Denial of market access

❑ Franchisee service providers list their hotel partners (budget hotels with

negligible/no independent recognition) at OTAs to get them better visibility,

discoverability and access to end-consumers.

❑ Thus, franchisee service providers (OYO/FabHotels/Treebo) were gateways for

independent budget hotels to secure an effective listing/visibility at OTAs, while

OTAs were acting as gateways to end-consumers.

❑ MMT-Go and OYO argued that FabHotels and Treebo survived despite

delisting—Commission clarified that survival of players is not an end but a

means through which competition is ensured, promoted and sustained.



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [THEORIES OF HARM]

Conduct [Anti-Competitive Arrangement]

❑ Absence of fair competition on e-platforms deprives consumers [both from

buyers’ side (end-consumers) as well as sellers’ side (Hotel partners)] of

benefits of competition.

❑ Hotel partners use all distribution channels complementarily and not

interchangeably. Thus, even if FabHotels and Treebo survived through other

modes, like corporate bookings or offline bookings, this alone not sufficient to

outweigh harm being caused to competition on OTAs—consumers using online

modes still worse off as lesser choices available in budget segment.

❑ Act of delisting imposed unnecessary costs of switching on hotel partners to

choose OYO to enable them to be visible on MMT-Go—cost which was neither

voluntary nor based on merits but attributable to delisting.

❑ Delisting from dominant OTA created an artificial advantage for OYO and

OYO’s hotel partners against Treebo’s and FabHotels’ hotel partners which was

not based on competition on merits.



MAKEMYTRIP/OYO [REMEDIES]
Behavioural Sanctions

❑ MMT-Go directed to suitably modify its agreements with hotels/chain hotels, to

remove/abandon price and room parity obligations on its hotel/chain hotel

partners as regards other OTAs.

❑ MMT-Go directed to modify its agreement with hotels/chain hotels, to

remove/abandon exclusivity conditions.

❑ MMT-Go directed to provide access to its platform on a fair, transparent & non-

discriminatory basis to hotels/chain hotels, by formulating platforms’ listing

terms & conditions in objective manner.

Monetary Sanctions

❑ Monetary Penalty imposed on MMT-Go @ 5% of its relevant turnover: INR

223.48 crores [~ 27.5 million USD]

❑ Monetary Penalty imposed on OYO @5% of its relevant turnover : INR 168.88

crores [~ 20.7 million USD]



Theories of Harm and Remedies 

 Google Android Matter

 Google Pay Billing System Matter



Background 

 Advertising constitute around 85% of revenue for Google

 Search, Chrome and YouTube are critical for protecting this advertisement 
revenue

 Search queries are important to refine the algorithm and improve the search 
results

 Through these queries as well as other applications, Google captures valuable 
user data which feeds advertising revenue 

 Network effects ensure that more users on search side would attract more 
advertisers to monetise  

 Android acquired by Google in 2005 – multiple agreements with OEMs



Analysis of MADA 

MADA –

✓ Most prominent search entry points on Android devices occupied by 
Google i.e., search app, widget, chrome browser and YouTube

✓ Premium placement facilitated users to access these services in 
convenient manner

✓ Google’s unparallel scale with presence on 100% of the Android 
devices

✓ Rivals could not access similar market penetration

✓ Network effects, coupled with status quo bias, create significant entry 
barriers for competitors of Google to enter or operate in the concerned 
markets

 Google’s Agreement with Apple

 Google’s agreements with web browsers



Analysis of RSAs

RSAs

 Google Search secured exclusivity on a portfolio of Android devices

 Rivals could not secure exclusivity due to MADA

 Rivals can only secure pre-installation along with Google

✓ Inferior positioning and access as compared to Google

✓ Inhibition on the part of OEMs to pre-install another search widget 

on home screen   

✓ Behavioural bias on the part of users to use service most visible (i.e., 

on home screen)



Analysis of AFA / ACC

 Android Fork developers require sufficient number of devices and thus, 

OEMs for a commercially viable scale    

 OEMs provide a distribution channel for Android Fork developers

 Fragmentation could be source of innovation and competition 

 Almost all the OEMs are locked with Google

 Limit the ability of OEMs to experiment the market and offer devise with 

alternative applications



Combined Effect of the Agreements 

 Guaranteed a continuous access to search queries of mobile users for 

Google  

 Protecting the advertisement revenue 

 Reap the network effects through continuous improvement of services, to 

the exclusion of competitors

 Distribution channel foreclosed

✓ For Android Forks

✓ For competing search services 



Remedies

 OEMs to have freedom to chose Google’s app to be pre-installed and the 

placement thereof. 

 Google not to offer incentives seeking exclusivity for search

 OEMs to be permitted to manufacture/market devise based on Android Forks

 User to be given option, during initial device setup, to chose default search 

engine

 User to have flexibility to set/change defaults in minimum steps

 Google not to restrict ability of app developers to distribute their apps 

through side loading     

 User should have flexibility to un-install the apps



Google Pay Billing Matter
[Case Nos. 07/2020, 14/2021 and 35/2021]



Google Play Billing System

 Google’s app developer policies mandated using GPBS for paid apps as well 

as IAPs

 GPBS is the proprietary billing and payment processing system

 Service fee ranging from 10% to 30%

 Anti-steering provisions

 App developers can not list their apps on Play Store without complying with 

GPBS

 Enforcement of GPBS deferred till 31.10.2022 for Indian app developers 

(blog dated 10.12.2021)



Competitive harm

 App developers have no choice but to accept the policy of Google

 Anti-steering provisions aggravates the situation

 App developers are denied the choice of using payment processor of their 

choice

 GPBS not applicable to YouTube – Discriminatory practise

 Google has access to significant volume of granular data of the app users -

including financial data (thru GPBS)

 App developer do not have access to this data in equitable manner

 Google has the ability as well as incentive to use this date for competitive 

advantage over rivals



Excessive Pricing

❖DG’s Findings

 Service fee is applicable only for paid apps/IAPs and not to free apps

 The only additional service being provided to paid apps is payment processing

 Payment processing services are available in the market @1-3%

 Thus, Service Fee of Google (10-30%) amounts to excessive pricing 
(S.4(2)(a)(ii))

❖ Google’s Averments

 Service Fee is not for Payment processing but for various services of the Play 
Store 

 97% of the apps are free and thus, do not pay any fee to Google

 Service Fee charged by Google is fair, reasonable and competitive  



Excessive Pricing

Commission’s Observations

 India has one of the most robust digital and start-up ecosystem

 More than 10000 app developers are using GPBS which is likely to go up

 Monetization model of Google is based on cross-subsidization 

 Is it fair and reasonable for 3% apps to bear the cost of entire platform ??

 Free apps have their own revenue streams but not contributing to platform 

cost

 Google has other revenue streams from these free apps

 Pricing and other conditions should not grant gatekeepers any benefit 

which is disproportionate to the services provided 



Remedies

❖ App developers would be free to use third-party billing system

❖ Google not to discriminate or take any adverse measure against such apps

❖ Google shall not impose Ant-steering provisions

❖ Clear and transparent policy on data collection and sharing

❖ Competitively relevant data generated through GPBS shall not be leveraged by 

Google

❖ Access to app developers of the data generated through the concerned app

❖ Google not to impose any condition (including price) which is unfair, 

unreasonable, discriminatory and disproportionate to the services provided



THANK YOU
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